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Good water management needs to rely on professionals

qualified to act in the multiple technical, economic, 

administrative, cultural and social aspects. It is

necessary the formation of "hydroconscious" 

professionals, with a perceptive capacity and

interdisciplinary action.



We will highlight, first of all, several professions that work daily to improve

the environment and to serve the population with quality water and

quantity, these professions are divided into areas of work:

• Operation- ensures 24 hours a day processes associated with water

supply and wastewater treatment;

• Maintenance- ensures the operation of the infrastructure, dealing with

tasks such as loss management, undue affluence and monitoring;

• Laboratory- sampling, laboratory procedures, analyzes and opinions to

ensure and ensure the monitoring of water quality.



Water treatment plant operator - ensures all phases and

processes associated with water supply, from the water is taken

at the source, through its treatment to the product ready to be

distributed for human consumption.

Responsible for sanitation - responsible for coordinating the

operational activity of wastewater treatment, it is highlighted the

direct impact that the activity has on the water quality of the

receiving medium and highlights the optimization of the process

of sludge digestion that allows the production of energy from

renewable sources.



Loss Manager - is a specialist in the monitoring and

control of the water distribution network, which

integrates the detection of water losses.

Maintenance Technician / Plumber- performs, installs

and repairs plumbing, drainage, ventilation, gas and

heating.



Director of laboratories and water quality control -

ensures the quality management of the water produced,

from the origins, water treatment plants, water mains,

reservoirs, to the tap of the consumer.

Crop and water analysis technicians - harvest samples of

water intended for human consumption in order to ensure

their quality.



Marine biologist- develops studies and interprets data on

aquatic fauna and flora and the pollution of water and its

impacts on life.

Climatologist- studies climate change and how it affects the

water cycle.

Agronomist - works in the protection of water, springs, soil

quality, prevention of groundwater pollution and practices more

water-efficient and water-conserving irrigation methods.

(there are 
also other professions able to act in water

management and its many aspects)



Geographer - articulates the issues of urban, rural and

demographic aspects with water security. Territorial

management "hydroconscious". Management of river

basins.

Oceanographer - studies the physical processes that

take place in the oceans, seas, coastal waters and

estuaries, as well as in their respective zones of

influence in the atmosphere, the coast and the seabed.



Forestry Engineer - manages and plans water-soil-forest relations.

Chemical -

Identification of the presence and concentration of chemical pol

lutants in water and soil.

Civil engineer - can work on dams, canals and irrigation systems,

drainage systems, regularization of water courses, reservoirs and

water reservoirs.



Irrigation and dranaige

The professional trained in this

course performs construction

works for irrigation and

drainage systems in planting

areas and maintains these

systems. The professional has

great demand in the dry

climate regions of the country,

such as the northeast. In

general, he works in

partnership with the

agricultural engineer.



In the future, the professions linked to water will be

increasingly important in order to preserve water

resources with quality and quantity, as well as 

conservation of the environment and natural resources.


